
Join us on Tuesday, January 24 at 6:30 PM for our first PTSA Member Meeting
of 2023! We will be meeting in the Coyote Cafe to update families on how the
PTSA is supporting our school through our exciting programs and events. PTSA

board members will also be sharing more about all of the wonderful things
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board members will also be sharing more about all of the wonderful things
we’ve got planned for our coyote community this spring. There will also be time
for questions and comments from families about how the PTSA can make your

student's experience at Cascade Ridge a great one.
All attendees will be also be entered in a drawing for a gift card!

Can’t wait to see you there!

Registration for the Cascade Ridge Spelling Bee is open now through January
23rd. Your student will participate in a screener during school hours the week
of 1/23-1/27.The top 5 spellers in grades 1-5 will move on to the school-wide

competition that will take place on February 2nd.
for more info and to register click here. We are also looking for volunteers to

help us make this event a blast! Sign up to volunteer here. 

 Check out these helpful hints to help your student get ready to
BEE the best in the hive here!
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Want to get more involved in the PTSA next year or just want to hear more?
Please contact the Nominating Committee by

emailing nominatingcommittee@cascaderidge.org if you're interested in hearing
more about these positions or any other roles for the 2023-2024 school year!

We are happy to answer any questions. A conversation does not equal a
commitment so please don't hesitate to inquire!
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Our student Science Fair is a beloved tradition Cascade Ridge and we can’t wait
to bring this awesome program back to our school this year! We are looking for

a Science Fair Chair to make this event happen. If you are interested in
heading up our science/ STEM event, we want to hear from you! We need to
have a chair in place by the end of January to make this event happen, so

don't wait to sign up! 
Interested, but nervous about taking on a chair responsibility? Don’t worry! We

have a team of PTSA leaders and volunteers who will help you through the
process. Contact us at community@cascaderidgeptsa.org with any questions or

to volunteer! 
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Do you or your neighbors have a little one planning to start Kindergarten in the
fall? ISD Kindergarten 2023-2024 Enrollment begins on February 1 and we

can’t wait to learn more about our newest group of Coyotes! Join our principal,
Ms. Sehlin, on January 25 at 5:30 PM to learn more about how to complete the

registration process for your student. This in-person event will be on-site at
Cascade Ridge. 

*This evening’s presentation is for parents/ caregivers only. Childcare will not
be available.



Our Heritage Festival is in May 2023!
Families love this chance to share their cultures and traditions with our school

community. We already have representatives signed up for:
Norway, Canada, Cuba, England, Egypt, Chile, Vietnam, the Netherlands, China,

Morocco, and Pakistan!

If you are interested in hosting a table, please fill out this form. 

Order yearbooks here!
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Have you had a chance to check out our latest Culture Corner display at school
(in the stairwell near the office)?  Thank you to the Liu family for putting

together this wonderful display to share information on Lunar New Year with
our students, staff and families! 
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If you are up at school this month, check out our newest Accessibility bulletin
board display (next to the Culture Corner!) on Service Animals. Or, click here to

view the information to share with your students. 
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Stay warm and dry through the
winter rain and let Smith Brothers

take one thing off your list with their
home grocery delivery service! Sign
up to receive Smith Brothers Farms

on your doorstep this season and get
$15 off your first order. Use code

CASRIDPTSA to activate your
discount.  

Check it out here! 
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Did you know ISD ranks 203rd out of
314 Washington districts in terms of

funding per student? That gap is
partially covered through local bonds

and levies, but also through the
generosity of our community in

supporting ISF and local PTSAs. The
Issaquah School Foundation's Fall

Step Up For Kids fundraising
campaign is coming to a close and
we need your help!  Learn more

about this program here and take a
moment to listen to

Superintendent Tow-Yick shared her
perspective on the importance of

supporting ISF in this video. 

Looking for a way to remove the
winter sludge? Grab some Brown

Bear Car Wash tickets and get your
car nice and clean to start out 2023!

You can purchase 1 ticket for $10
or save by grabbing a pack of 5 for

$47 or 10 for $90. 
Order Here

Support the Issaquah Schools
Foundation through Dining for Kids
on February 1. Families may order

Panera Bread for pick up or delivery
and 20% of sales will be donated to
ISF. Simply use the code FUND4U
during checkout (online or at the

cafe). 
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Issaquah Schools Foundation's
spring fundraising event is back and

we're returning it to where it all
began! Save the date for April 27 at
the Issaquah Community Center to
learn about the inspiring ways ISD

students are impacted by community
donations to ISF. Interested in being
involved? Email infor@isfdn.org for

more details. 
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